Mister Family History
Your last name is what? Oh, hello Mr Mister! Ha ha ha.
Heard that a few…million times, have you?
Then you are the right person to be reading this.

With such a unique name, you would think this family would be easy to track, but that has
never been the case. The story of the Mister family in many ways mirrors the story of the
United Sates of America. A small group of people came over from Europe in the early 1600’s
looking for something new, something of their own. These folks left behind all they knew,
and packed whatever they had to take a month’s long voyage on relatively small wooden
ships across the Atlantic to a continent they knew little about. When you stop to think about
how unsuccessful colonization of North America had been to this point in Jamestown, it took
allot of guts to permanently relocate your family to the Chesapeake Bay Area of Maryland.
Those first Misters did just that, they risked it all to try for a better life in a new land.

The English had tried to establish a colony on Roanoke Island North Carolina beginning in
1585, but it failed miserably and is today known as the Lost Colony. The British gave it
another shot and the first permanent English settlement was established in Jamestown in
1607. The residents of Jamestown struggled mightily for years and in the early years over
50% of them died. The tide began to turn however and by 1609 Captain John Smith had
mapped out (what is now) the Chesapeake Bay area, which led to the publication of “A Map
Of Virginia” in England in 1612. This along with glowing reviews like this from Smith’s
journal: “Heaven and earth have never agreed better to frame a place for man's habitation” led
to an eventual influx of English settlers to the Virginia and Maryland Colonies in the mid
1600’s.

All evidence supports the fact that the Mister family came over to the colonies from
England, arriving sometime around 1634. A search of the Mister name in England turns up a
large presence, from then to the present day. From the genealogy of the family it is highly
likely that it was one family that first came over from England. The biggest clue we have as to
where they came from and who they came with is from the history of Smith Island. A 2005
article in The Telegragh (UK) entitled “Claws And Effect” states “British settlers first came
here in the 1600s, arriving from Cornwall and Wales via Virginia , to farm soil that, even
then, barely poked through the surface of the water”. The European population of Virginia in
1634 is about 5000 people, and Maryland is just starting to be settled at that time. In the early
years of European occupation, land was claimed by the headrights system, where the overseas
governments issued patents for land from 50 acres and up. Most of the patent records in
Virginia and Maryland still exist, and as far as I know, none with the Mister name exists until
1684, which was the third generation of Mister in America. What that means is that the early
Mister settlers were likely not among the wealthy or prominent (shocking, I know), which
represented most of the people who received land patents from the crown.
The first documented sign of a Mister in America happens in Maryland: William Mister is
born there in about 1634. We know little about him other than he married a woman named
Rachel J. Evans who was also born in Maryland (in 1638), and had a son named Marmaduke.
This Marmaduke is not the well known pirate, but his grandfather. One thing you learn
quickly when tracking down Mister family history is that everyone wants to know how they

are related to Marmaduke Mister, the pirate. We don’t have presidents or governors, we don’t
have rich or famous, we have a pirate! The good news is that because of Marmaduke other
folks have tracked down who his parents and grandparents were, which is how these first few
Mister generations in America are known. I myself don’t have the documentation of the first
generations of Misters, but the information that I am sharing here came from several sources
and I believe it to be reliable.
In this period of time most settlement in the colonies was around waterways because of
good soil and easy transportation of crops, so it’s no surprise that the first century of Misters
all lived in a small area of the lower Potomac and the Northern Chesapeake Bay. Continuing
with the Mr. Misters (sorry), we have William’s son Marmaduke, born about 1660 in
Maryland. It is interesting to note that while this Marmaduke (often referred to as Marmaduke
I) is not the well know pirate, it does appear that he was involved in piracy. There is
documentation of James Wyeth and Marmaduke Mister getting a patent for a large tract of
land called “Bachelors Delight” in 1684 at the location of what is today Laurel Maryland.
According to a 2012 article in the William and Mary Alumni association (by John Fitzhugh
Millar,a group of pirates on a ship called the “Bachelor’s Delight” (“a corvette of 14 main
guns”) went on a plundering spree in the early 1680’s, then decided to give it up. The made
their way to Philadelphia where the ship was sold and then headed south down the
Chesapeake Bay. They dropped off three crewman in Sussex County Deleware. The article
concludes “The plantation those three created with their ill-gotten gains was called
"Bachelor’s Delight", named after their ship and was located where the village of Laurel now
stands.”.
In 1689 Marmaduke married a woman who was born in 1663, but her name is unknown. At
some point in the late 1600’s the Mister family settles on Smith’s Island, a tiny island in the
Chesapeake Bay which sits right on the Virginia/Maryland state line. This island becomes
home for the Misters for nearly a century. The Evans family was a prominent name on Smith
Island from that time on, and the connection of Rachel Evans probably is part of the story of
how they wound up there. Marmaduke and his wife have a son named William (we do not
know if he had other children), and Marmaduke I eventually passes away in 1725. In the
meantime, the Mister’s became a prominent family on Smith Island and there was even an
island feature named after us: Mister’s Thoroughfare.

This channel (lower left of island) was still going by our name as of the printing of this 1870
map of Smith Island, even though according to historian Gail Walczyck the Misters had all
left the Island by 1800.
William Mister was born on Smith Island, Somerset County Maryland in 1690. He marries
Patience Harris, daughter of Jeremiah Harris, born in 1693 on Smith Island. William and
Patience have five children: William Jr. born in 1720, Marmaduke born in 1722, Abraham
born 1723, Hannah born 1724, and another William born in 1731. This family really liked the
names Marmaduke and William! It is the younger William that is my relative and that’s where
the focus of this writing will go after this generation is covered. Marmaduke (II) would go on
to become a well known pirate and easily the most famous person to ever bear the surname
Mister. He has been written about in several books and newspaper articles and is even a
character in a 2008 historic novel entitled “A Vagabond Army: A Novel of Maryland in the
American Revolution”. Marmaduke was one of the Tory Picaroons; privateers authorized by
the British Government to raid ships not loyal to the crown. History records that Marmaduke

and his contemporaries raided those vessels, and some British ships as well. Basically they
joined sides with whoever benefitted them the most.
In 1720 a man named John Evans states in his will “To son Mark 200 acres on Smith's
Island where William Mister and Samuel Wheeler live”. So it seems that William Mister (the
dad) and family were living at the part of the island called Pitchcroft at that time, but that it
was owned by John Evans and then his son Mark after his death in 1721. In 1729 William
buys 100 acres of Pitchcroft which was the first piece of property ever patented on Smith
Island back in 1679. This property is located on the north end of the island.

The first picture above is of the original Pitchcroft house from the 1700s, and the second
picture is an outbuilding on the property. That home is likely the very one where our ancestors
lived from the 1720s to the 1760s. The home still stood into the 1980’s and was even being
used as a restaurant with four bedrooms to rent as of a May 1982 article in the Washington
Post entitled “Smith Island---A World Apart”. The pictures above were taken in 1986, but the
house unfortunately burned down in 1990. The Pitchcroft property was up for sale in 1996
according to an article in the Baltimore Sun entitled “Buy a piece of an island in Chesapeake
Bay”.
In the 1739 tax records of Smith Island, William Mister is listed as a resident with two
males over 16 living with him: Abraham and Benjamin. Abraham is his youngest son, but I
am not sure who the Benjamin was; probably a nephew. William Sr. passes away in 1744 and
at some point Marmaduke moves in with his mother Patience as documented in the 1757
Smith Island Tax List.
There is another notorious pirate in our family that should be mentioned here: Stephen
Mister. He was the son of Abraham Mister and nephew of Marmaduke, though he was been
mistakenly named as Marmaduke’s son in some sources, including a May 1986 New York
Times article (“Changes Sweeping Chesapeake Bay Threaten An Islands Way Of Life”). Like
Marmaduke he was a Tory Picaroon and according to Gail Walczyk “With a high price on his
head he sailed in and out of the guts and creeks of the islands and those on the mainland
plundering American ships and homes and never getting caught.”.

While Marmaduke appears more in stories, Stephen’s name pops up in legal matters quite a
bit. There was an ad run in the Maryland Gazzette on July 27, 1779 offering a reward for
three slaves who had fled their owner Issac Smith and run off with a gang of runaways and
loyalists led by Stephen Mister: “They went off in a large boat, calculated for 9 oars, of the
whale-boat construction, her inside painted red, and has a white bottom, her frame cedar and
mulberry, and her foremast step of oak painted red. It is believed the above-described
Negroes have been influenced away by infamous Myster and Carmine, and that their
intentions are to plunder, the boat being well calculated for that purpose. It is supposed they
lurk frequently about the straits and islands up the Bay; Hunger River, and Pocomoke, are the
probable places for them to rendezvous.”According to Council Correspondence Records to
Governor Jefferson of Virginia dated August 3, 1780: The pirate was accused of High
Treason and had escaped several times but had been“apprehended at length in Richmond”.
The request was made to Virginia by Maryland to give Stephen up to them for trial. That is
the last thing we hear about Stephen.
William Mister (II of the family) was born in 1731 on Smith Island, Maryland. He married
Comfort Evans, also born 1731 on Smith Island. Notice that the same two families are
marrying one another again? You will see this pattern repeat, and it’s no surprise when you
consider how sparsely populated and spread out the people were in those early days. Smith
Island, for it’s first two centuries, usually seemed to have a population of between 100 and
200 people, so the dating pool was not too deep. Between 1750 and 1760 William and
Comfort have four boys: William Jr. born in 1750, Benjamin born 1753, Thomas born 1757,
and John born in 1760.
It’s at this point that the family makes a major change: moving off of Smith Island. On June
17, 1762 William and Comfort along with Abraham Mister and his wife Alice sell their rights
to Pitchcroft to their brother Marmaduke Mister.
“This Indenture made this seventeenth Day of June in the year of Our Lord God one thousand seven
hundred sixty two between Abraham Mister of Dorchester County and Alice his wife William Mister of
Accomack County in Virginia and Comfort his wife of the one part and MarmaDuke Mister of
Somerset County in the Provence of Maryland of the other part Witnesseth the said Abraham Mister
and William Mister for and in the consideration of the sum of thirty eight pounds current money of
Maryland to them in hand paid by the said MarmaDuke Mister at or before the sealing and delivery
acquitt exhonerate and Discharge the said MarmaDuke Mister his executors and administraters hath
given granted bargained, sold alined released conveyed, confirmed and by these presents doth give
grant bargain and sell alien releas convey confirm un to the said MarmaDuke Mister his heirs and
assignes forever all the right title interest claim and demand which they the aforesaid Abramham
Mister and Alice his wife and william Mister and Comfort his wife hath in and unto all that moiety or
tract of land called Pitch Croft bounded as followeth beginning at a marked Locust post marked with
sixteen notches standing at the mouth of a gutt between two hamocks called North End and Pitchele
Hamock from thence with a line drawn south one hundred and eight perches thence south west and by
west twenty perches thence with a line drawn south by and west by west two hundred perches to a
marked Locust post standing by the side of a Creek Called Doggwoodridge Creek and from thence up
the north of the said Creek to the head ther of from thence west to Chesapeake Bay from thence along
the said Bay Side to the Mouth of Smiths Island Thorofare from thence bounded on the southern side
of the said Thorofare to the first bounder containing and laid out for one hundred acres be it more or
less together with all the improvements profits previledges herediments and appurtenantices to the

same belonging or in any manner appurtaining to have and to hold the aforesaid bargained land and
premises with the appurtenances hereby granted or mentioned to be granted released unto the said
MarmaDuke Mister his heirs assignes forever and to no other use intent or purpose whatsoever the
said Abraham and William Mister for themselves their heirs Execs and Adms doth covenant to and
with the said MarmaDuke Mister his heirs assignes that the the aforesaid Abraham and William
Mister the the land and premises aforesaid hereby cinveyed and released unto the said MarmaDuke
Mister his heirs and assignes shall and will warrant and forever defend the same against all manner
of persons whatsoever lawfully claiming the same under us or our heirs in Testamony hereof the
partys aforesaid to these presents interchangably their hands have sett and sealed fixed the day and
year first above written”

Beyond the permanent relocation of my line of the Misters, this likely means that Patience
Mister (widow of William) passed away between 1757 and 1762. Dates of death are very hard
to know in the 17th and 18th century in the pre-independent days of America. Most folks didn’t
have much money, and resources were usually limited as well, so there are few headstones
that go back before 1800. Even though many of our ancestors are surely buried there on Smith
Island, the earliest headstones that exist there are dated 1794 and 1814. In the Mister family,
you won’t see any headstones at any location until the mid to 1800’s. I have not researched
where the Marmaduke or Abraham branches of the family eventually migrated to, but
according to Gail Walczyk: “By 1800 the Mister Family had spread from Smith's Island north
to the Hungar River in Dorchester County Maryland and south to Chesconnessex Creek in
Accomack County.” (Facts about Smith's Island).

Chesconessex Creek, Accomack County – Modern Day

Having relocated the family to Accomack County Virginia, William and Comfort have a
daughter named Tabitha in 1763. On 16 March, 1767, in Accomack Co., VA, William was
assigned to Pew no.15 in St. St. George's Church (Vestry Book 19). William registered to pay
taxes on the Personal Property Tax "B" in Accomack Co., VA. “William Myster Sr”. was
charged with the tax for “1 male 16 or over 2 horses and 17 cattle” (Yantis-Schreiner 97).”
On September 30, 1769 William buys 200 acres of land on Chesconessex Creek from William
and Bridget Crowson for 290 pounds. According to the deed, one of the familes neighbors is
Major John Wise. About Wise: “John was employed as a Lawyer. Major John Wise, a
prominent lawyer of Accomack, was the speaker of the Virginia House of Delegates in 1797
and 1798 (Memoir of General John Cropper, p. 38).” The Wise family was well known, well
connected, and wealthy; once owning 1000 acres of land at this site, along with land
elsewhere. I get a laugh out imagining what it must have been like for the Wise family to have
the Misters move in next door! The current address for the Wise property (33 acres of it) is
17541 Plantation Road, Onancock , Virginia 23417. As generations past, the Wise’s sold off
their property, one piece at a time. The 200 acres that William bought could be on one edge of
the picture below or close by. The deeds from those days have sketchy details which are
nearly impossible to interpret without serious knowledge of local landmarks at that time.

Wise Property – Modern Day

“This Indenture made the XXXth day of September Anno Domini One Thousand Seven hundred and
Sixty Nine Between William Crowson and Bridget his wife in the County of Accomack in the Colony of
Virginia of the one part and William Mister of the same place of the other part Witnesseth that the
said William Crowson and Bridget his wife for and in consideration of the sum of two hundred and
ninety pounds current money of Virginia to them in hand paid or secured to be paid by the said
William Mister before the execution hereof the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given
granted and sold by these presents doth give grant bargain and sell unto the said William Mister his
heirs and assigns forever a certain tract or parcel of land with the appurtenances lying on and near
Chesconessex Creek in the said County of Accomack as is butted and bounded as followeth beginning

at a stake in the marsh thence by a line of marked trees South 64 degrees East 67 chain to a corner
stake thence by a line of marked trees south 46 degrees East 32 chain to Major John Wises land
thence Southerly along the line to a corner oak then Westerly by a line dividing Major John Wises
land to a pine on the head of Littlefield Creek thence along Chesconessex to the first beginning the
same containing two hundred acres being the same more or less and is described by a deed bearing
the date the XXIX day of November 1757 between Johannas and Joseph Wise and Smith Snead parties
there to which deed is duely recorded in the records of Accomack County.”

The next major event in William and Comfort’s life is their final child; a boy named Issac,
born in 1771. Sadly, Comfort passes away at some point between then and 1785, when
William listed in a deed as married to Emeline.
“This Indenture made the 30th day of August 1785 between William Mister Senr of Accomack County
of the one part and William Mister Junr son of the aforesaid William Senr of the same place of the
other part Witnesseth that the said William Mister Senr for in in consideration of the natural love and
affection which he hath and bearth unto the said William his son and for the futher consideration of
five shillings current money to him in hand paid by the said William his son at and before the sealing
and delivery of these presents to the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given, granted,
bargained and sold, and doth by these presents give, garnt, vargain and sell, alien enfeoff and confirm
unto the said William his son a certain tract or parcel of land situate lying and being in Accomack
County and Parish of St. George containing by estimation fifty acres of land be the same more or less
and bounded as follows to wit beginning at a marked gum from thence North East up to Wises line
thence Northerly Westerly and Southerly as the ditch bank goes and from thence to the first bounder.
To have and to hold the hereby given granted and bargained lands together with the appurtenances
thereunto to belonging as also the priviledge of getting timber and firewood and pasturage for his own
cattle from any part of the other lands or marsh now in the possession of the said William Mister Senr
unto the said William Mister Junr his heirs and assigns forever, to the only proper use benefit and
behoof of the said William Mister Junr his heirs or assigns forever, and to or for no other use intent or
purpose whatever; provided nevertheless and it is the true intent and meaning hereof that the fee
simple estate in the above mentioned land and premisses together with the possession thereof is not to
be vested in the said William Mister Junr nor take effect during the life time of the said William Mister
Senr but the said William Mister Senr to have the possession thereof advantages and envolvment
during his nature life any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, and the said William
Mister Senr doth hereby for himself his heirs Executors and administrators covenant and agree to and
with the said William Mister Junr his heirs and assigns forever to warrant and defend the above lands
premisses assigns against the lawful claim title or interest of all and every person claiming or to lay
claim to the same any part therto from by or under him.”
“It is hereby also agreed on by the said William Mister Senr to and with the said William Mister Junr
that he the said William Mister Junr shall have free prividledge and liberty to build such houses on the
part of the land so given unto him by this within Indenture as shall be sufficient for him to dwell in and
liberty of a garden and potatoe patch without being distrubed or molested by the said William Mister
or Emilin his wife even during their natural lives also to plant orchards if he sees convenient and have
the benefit thereof. As witness my hand and seal the day and date within mentioned”

William (now going by William Sr.) and his second wife, give 50 of their 200 acres of land
on Chesconessex Creek to their oldest son William Jr in 1785. The two families continued to
live on that land for many more years together. In those days with property boundaries being
so dependant on markers, the local clergy would come out once a every year or two and walk
property lines between neighbors to fix any missing or inaccurate markers: this was called a

procession. The procession records that mention our family begin on February 15, 1796 “the
lines between Johannis Wise and William Mister were marked” (Processioners Returns 11).
Our story continues with Benjamin Mister, second son of William now head of his own
household in Accomack County. We have no records that tell us the name of Benjamin’s wife
or the names of some of his children. A few public records do show up for him, such as in
1781 being paid a combination of cash and in tobacco (Vestry Book 100) for keeping PollyMolly Chambers (Mary Chambers child) (107) until August 12th (111). He also registers to
pay taxes in 1787: “Mister, Benjamin was charged with the tax for 3 head of cattle.” (Census
of 1787 - Yantis-Schreiner 97). Benjamin and his wife have the next man in the line: James, in
1785. In the 1800 census, Benjamin was listed as the head of a family (1800 1810 1820
Census 31): “Benjamin Mister 1 male 10-16, 1 male 16-26, 1 male 45+, 2 females 16-26, 1
female 45+”. Based on this, it seems likely that he had a wife and four children living with
him at that time. One of his daughters was named Elizabeth, and while we don’t know her
birthdate, we do know that she Married Thomas Sherrod on April 6, 1805 in Accomack
County. Benjamin’s father William passes away in 1804 and his will reads as follows:
“In the name God Amen I William Mister Senr being of sound mind and disposing memory do make
and ordain this my last will and Testament in manner and form as follows
To wit Imprimis I give to my son Benjamin Mister and his heirs forever all the remaining part of my
land after my son William takes off what I have deeded to him.
Item It is my will and desire that all my personal Estate of every kind and discription whatsoever shall
be equally divided between my sons Thomas, John, and Isaac.
Lastly I nominate and appoint my sons William and Benjamin Executors to this my last will and
Testament revoking all other will or wills by me heretofore made as witness my hand and seal the the
29th day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and four 1804
William Mister”

It’s now 1804, still in the early days of the United States of America; Thomas Jefferson is
the President, Lewis and Clark are exploring the Louisiana Terrotory, and the Mister family
has been in the “New World” for around 170 years already! Not a whole lot has changed for
these folks in that time, as far as lifestyle goes. People are spread out, and almost everyone in
that area is engaged in farming and/or fishing. Brothers Benjamin and William Jr. are still
living at Chesconessex Creek and we have a few more records that show up. Benjamin was
listed as the head of a family in the 1820 Census:”(1800, 1810, 1820 Census 82 “Benjamin
Mister: 1 male 10-16, 1 male 16-26, 1 male 26-45, 1 male 45+, 1 female 0-10, 1 female 1626, 1 female 26 to 45, 1 female 45+”. On the 1812 Procession taken 16 December 1811 the
lines between Between Solomon Wise & Major John Wise & Benjamin Mister and between
Solo Wise & Benjamin Mister were walked (Processioners Returns 167). On the 1816
Procession taken on 11 March 1816 the lines between Solomon Wise & Benjamin Mister
were walked. John J. Wise, Levin Parker, George C. Revell, McKeil Bonwell were present.
(Processioners Returns 205).
On April 3, 1823 Benjamin makes a will, and he passes away by August 30 th 1824.

“In the name of God Amen I Benajmin Mister do make and ordain this my last will and testament in
manner and form following
To wit Imprimis it is my will and desire that after my decease all my Estate real and personal should
be sold and my just paid out of the proceeds there of
Item after the payment of my debts it is my wish and desire that the remainder of the proceeds of my
Estate real and personal be equally divided between James F. Mister, George Sharply and Famey
Sharod daughter of Thomas Sharod
Lastly I constitute and appoint William S. Martin Exec. to this my last will whereby I revoke all other
wills made my me. Witness my hand and seal this third day of April in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty three
Benjamin Mister
His Mark
Witness
Eliza Wise
Jno. C. Wise
Jno. L. Wise
At a court held for Accomack County on the 30th day of August 1824 this last will and testament of
Benjamin Mister decd was proved by the oaths of John C. Wise and John L. Wise witnesses thereto
and ordered to be recorded and on the motion of William S. Martin the Executor therein named taking
oath and giving bond according to Law in the of $500 with James Walker and William F. Savage
securities thereto a certificate is granted to him for a probate thereof in
Richard D. Bayly clk

Benjamin’s will is interesting for a couple of reasons. The first being that only one of his
children is mentioned and while it’s good news that it is our James, the failure to label him as
his son, and making him a one third equal heir to two non-Misters left genealogists wondering
if James was even the son of Benjamin, or perhaps a nephew. That issue is cleared up with a
March 28, 1825 entry in the Accomack court records: “Cash paid James F. Mister for his
part of the balance of the estate left in his father’s will”. As for the other two heirs mentioned
in the will, Faney Sharod, daughter of Thomas Sharod is Benjamin’s granddaughter. This
means that daughter Elizabeth Mister has passed away sometime before 1823. There is
nothing to indicate who George Sharpley might have been or why he was made an heir. The
second item of note in Benjamin’s will is that the land at Chesconessex Creek, which he had
inherited from his father, was sold and the heirs would receive the proceeds. This marks
another transition in the family history: after 60 plus years at Chesonessex Creek, our branch
of the family moves to a different part of Accomack County.
James F. Mister married Rachel Mason (born 1780 in Accomack County) on October 21,
1803. James was recorded in the 1850 census as a farmer so we can assume that he did that
for most of his life. In the 1800’s and early 1900’s, the majority of Americans were farmers
and it is said that in the 1800’s 90% of American’s lived on a farm, and most certainly that is
where James and Rachel lived.
A really cool thing about Rachel’s father John Mason (my great X6 grandfather – Born
1745) is that he used to own Fox Island in the Chesapeake Bay just south of the Maryland
Border. Mason bought the island from Sacker Nelson in 1784. John apparently lived there
until he died in 1810. During that year Rachel Mister along with brothers John Mason and
George Mason deeded Fox Island to their brother, Middleton Mason, who lived there until
1830.

James represents our first Mister with a documented service to our country. In the war of
1812 James serves as a Private in the 2nd Regiment (Bayly’s) of the Virginia Militia, in
Captain Levin S. Joynes Company.

In all, 5 Misters served the United States in the War Of 1812. The other four are William (of
John), Benjamin’s brother William Sr., his son William Jr., and Benjamin’s brother Issac.
James and Rachel had welcomed a baby boy into the world in 1805, to whom they gave the
name Gilbert. Their life together was cut short sadly, Rachel passed away sometime around
1811 at less than 32 years of age. On February 5, 1812 at the age of 27 James remarried to a
woman named Catherine “Caty” Salisbury who was 20 at the time. 10 years later, the couple
have their first child together: Nancy was born in 1822. They have two more children in the
coming years: Edward Charlie is born in 1824, and David R is born in 1833. Our last
documentation for James is the previously mentioned 1850 census at St. George’s Paris, when
he was 65 years old. We do not know when James died, but we do know that his wife Caty
died on July 27, 1874 in Pungoteague Virgnia of “Fever”.

Gilbert H Mister married Sallie Mills on May 18, 1826. Sallie was born in neighboring
Northampton County in 1805. She was the daughter of Edward Mills. Gilbert and Sallie have
three children: daughter Emily is born about 1828, son John Edward is born December 24,
1828, and son Edward is born in 1839. All of them were born in Northampton County where
the family now lived. It was most likely Magothy Bay where the family resided, well before
they were listed there in the 1850 Census.
Once again we have a wife pass away too young; Sallie died before 1865. On August 31,
1865 at the age of 60, Gilbert gets married a second time to 28 year old (Elizabeth) Anna J.
Ward. The couple has a son named James Thomas Colburn by 1868. On December 1, 1868
Gilbert made a will which names his wife Elizabeth Anne Mister and son James Thomas
Colburn Mister as his only heirs. He also requests that his son John E. Mister be given one
dollar six months after his decease. His other children are not mentioned. This is another sad
situation that will repeat itself in the future. I stumbled across a person on the internet who
claimed to have access to a transcript of Gilbert’s will, which no other sources had even
mentioned. I gave it a shot and sent the stranger six bucks and waited. I got an email a day
later with the document. As I sat there slowly (hard to read )reading my Great great great
great grandfather’s will, then got to the part where he mentions my great great great
grandfather, I was greatly saddened to read the obvious slight. It’s sad to see my family torn
apart by strife, even when it’s people I never met. We can only speculate that John E. Mister,
described by others as a “religious man” and his father Gilbert might have fallen out over the
circumstances surrounding his late in life marriage and child.

Gilbert passes away a little over three years after his second marriage, as his will was
proved on September 13, 1869.
John Edward Mister known by his children as “Pa” married Nancy “Lizzie” Horner on
October 5, 1853. They have a son named Joshua on March 15, 1854, and sadly, Lizzie passes
away shortly afterwards. John gets married a second time on October 25, 1855 to Martha
Esther Costin, who was born February 1, 1836 in Northampton County. She was the daughter
of Covington Costin and Mary. Martha was known by her children as “Ma”. Ma and Pa go on
to have 10 children together! Sons Adolphus, Edward (Died at 6 years old), Thomas Edward
(1859), William Covington (February 5, 1866), Albert Sidney (1867), Edward Woody (1870),
and Henry Watts (1872). And daughters Emily Sarah (1861), Estillia Jacob (1865), and

Georgia Ellen (1874). Eleven children seems crazy today; but in the mid 1800’s to early
1900’s in rural America many families had lots of children. Most people were growing their
own food at that time with no automation. Children were put to work on the family farm from
early childhood and were more of a help than a burden.

John and Martha on the porch of their farmhouse in Capeville Virginia in the early 1900’s

The picture above and was provided to me by Geraldine Davis of Virginia Beach. Gerry (as
she insisted I call her) was a relative to us through John and Esther Mister and also a customer
of ours at our store (she was a customer long before we knew how she was related to us). She
was a sweet woman and loved talking about the Mister family history. Gerry was daughter of
Dixie and Elizabeth Mister. Elizabeth was an amazing woman who I met once. She came into
our store in her late 90’s and was sharp as a tack. She knew more about my great-grandfather
than I did, down to what division he was in during World War I. Elizabeth passed away a few
years later at the age of 102! Gerry provided me with copies of Elizabeth’s hand written
family tree and excerpts from her journal which give much information about the family and
life on the Eastern Shore in the early 1900’s. Gerry passed away suddenly on January 14,
2011, and though I miss talking to her, I will forever be grateful for all the effort she put into
helping me get to know the branch of my family that I knew the least about.
John and Esther lived in lower Northampton County Virginia, on a farm in Cedar Grove.
The rented the farm at first, before buying it eventually. The late 1800’s and early 1900’s
were a labor intensive time for most American’s living outside of major cities in the United
States. My great-grandfather Charlie Spain (1888-1980) said about the lifestyle that country
folks led for most of his life “I don’t know how we were so ignorant for so long”. What he
meant was that folks like these lived a life that hadn’t improved a whole lot from the time of

the early settlers. People like John and Martha worked twelve plus hours a day, six days a
week, just to put food on the table. They grew most of what they ate and had very little
money. Elizabeth’s journal (see attachments at end) describes in detail what food preparation
was like, and how it took them a month to prepare the food for Christmas. One cool thing that
I learned about my great great great grandfather John, was that like most of the Misters in my
time and branch of the family, he liked coconut cake! It is noted that on his Christmas Eve
birthday each year, his daughter Emily would make him a coconut cake. I can’t even imagine
where they got coconut on the Eastern Shore in 1910! All of Ma and Pas children lived in
Northampton County except the oldest Adolphus who lived in Princess Anne County and died
as a young man. The nearby children made regular visits to their parents all of their lives.
Elizabeth records that John probably had belonged to the United Methodist Church in
Capeville in earlier years, and that later in his life he was Sexton (a person in the church with
the duty of upkeep of the building, yard, and graveyard) of the Cedar Grove Baptist Church.
According to the journal “He was very religious, always had morning and evening prayers. In
fact he was stricken with a stroke at the time prior to his death while on his knees at prayer.”
John passed away on August 6, 1919 at the age of 90, and Esther went on living at their farm
for a time with their son Albert Sidney, his 2 nd wife Lottie, Emily Mister Whitehead, her son
Dixie Mister, and his new wife Elizabeth joined in 1923. Later Albert Sidney would build a
new home on the property and the family would move into it. After the death of Martha in
1933, Albert Sidney owned the home, and after his death it was sold to pay off a mortgage
that had been made on it to buy other property. John and Martha are buried at the Capeville
Cemetary, the only one in the world where Mister is a prominent name I bet.

William Covington Mister, who I understand went mostly by the name “Covey” was born
on February 5, 1866, the 6th child of John and Martha Mister. Covey married Emma Susan
Jones in 1890. Emma was born August 22, 1869. Emma would become known as “Big
Mama” to her children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren. The irony is, that she was an
extremely short woman, less than 4’10” tall!
Just recently in trying to gather information for this family history I was trying to figure out
if there was anyone from this branch of the family still around that knew about them. I was

blessed to stumble into getting in touch with Jay Outten, who lived in the same home as his
great grandmother Emma as a boy. Jay is the son of Nellie, who was daughter of Mable,
daughter of Covey and Emma. It was great talking to Jay for the first time and I look forward
to heading over to the Eastern Shore someday soon to meet him in person. He is the one who
told me about Big Mama.
Covey and Emma had six children: Nina (born 1890), Mable (born 1892), Grover William,
Leland Ray (born February 1, 1897), John Edward (born 1903), and Gilmer (born February
26, 1907). This generation is where the Mister family story really takes a huge turn. After 250
plus years in America, all within a 100 or so mile radius, the family branches out from the
Eastern Shore. The 1910 census has the whole family living at Cedar Grove Crossroad, the
same area that Covey’s parents lived. Things would soon change. Like I said earlier, the story
of the Mister family might as well be the story of the average American. As the 19 th century
became the 20th century, Americans were moving away from rural settings, and into cities.
Son Leland moves to Maryland, Gilmer moves to Florida, and my great grandfather Grover
winds up in Norfolk Virginia.
By the 1930 census, only Gilmer (among the children) is living at home with Covey and
Big Mama. Also living in the home is Gilmer’s wife Doris, as well as two grandchildren:
Daisy and Walter. The two grandchildren were the children of Nina, their oldest child who
had passed away in 1919. William Covington passed away on February 14,1932, at the age of
66. Emma would live alone for time, and I heard stories of my grandfather and great uncle
going to visit her on the Eastern Shore as children. They talked about her cooking on a
woodstove and making great pies. Late in her life Big Mama would move in with her
daughter Mable and Mable’s husband Jake Skidmore. Also living there were their daughter
Nellie Outten and her son Jay Outten. Emma passed away November 28, 1954 at the age of
85. Both William and Emma are buried in the Capeville Cemetary.

Grover William Mister was born December 8, 1893. Those who knew him from childhood
called him Grover. Likewise, the census records from the time when he lived with his parents
list him as Grover W. Mister. Once he was out on his own, he seems have gone by William,
and William G. Mister is how he is shown on the 1930 Census in Norfolk. It would never

happen in today’s high tech world, but he seems to have reversed his first and middle name on
his own over the years. All future documents that we have of him have William G. and that is
the way his headstone reads as well. So the family has another William…there will be more.

Grover was a veteran of World War I, serving as a Corporal in the US Army. He was
attached to the Virginia Infantry, Company H, Fourth Regiment; which was called on April 2,
1917, and mustered at Cape Charles Virginia on April 9, 1917. I came to know a man named
Stuart in 2016, he was one of the older men who hung out at the Fairfield Hardees every
morning. He came in the store a few times and we talked about his childhood in Ocean View.
He knew William Grover and was a neighbor of the family. He said that it was well known in
the neighborhood that William received a pension from World War I and that was a very
prestigious thing. Stuart was friends with the three sons growing up. Stuart was a very nice
man who was nearly blind late in his life. He passed away in 2017.
Norine Horner was born January 20, 1901 in Northampton County; the daughter of Tom
Horner and Mary Scott Horner. William and Norine married November 26, 1919 in
Northampton County. William and Norine have three boys together: Thomas Collier
(Nickname “Dempsey”) - born May 14, 1921, Alvin – born February 18, 1924, and William
Grover Jr. (Nickname “Billy”) – born February 11, 1930. The family lived at 3216 Bapaume
Avenue in the Fairmont Park Section of Norfolk at the time of the 1930 census. By the 1940
census the family lived at 822 Buckman Avenue in the Ocean View area of Norfolk. This
home, and whole block of Buckman Ave. no longer exists. It apparently was torn down,
sometime shortly after William and Norine moved out to make room for an underpass of
Tidewater Drive.
Sometime between 1941 and 1951 they move to 8021 Crescent Road in the Oakdale Farms
section of Norfolk. William G. was a long time Naval Base Policeman. According to his
Death Certificate, Second Marriage Certificate, and other sources William was a policeman at
the Norfolk Naval Base. He is listed as a “Yard Supervisor at NOB” (Norfolk Naval Base) in

October of 1952. I don’t remember ever talking to Pop Pop (Billy) about his father, and my
dad only has one memory of his grandfather William from early childhood. Dad was taken to
visit his grandfather, probably around the age of 4 or 5, and all he said he remembers is that
he had a really cool light up Indian hood ornament on his car that dad was fascinated with.
Here is a picture of one of the Pontiac hood ornaments that dad remembers:

I once asked my grandma (Joan) about her mother in law Norine (my great grandmother);
what she was like. Grandma said that she wasn’t around her too much but that she
remembered that she seemed to be a happy woman, always smiling and laughing. Norine’s
life was cut tragically short: after a year long battle with bladder cancer she passed away on
September 27, 1951 at the age of 50.

William gets married a second time to fellow widow Margaret Roof Young on October 4,
1952

The second marriage is short lived. William has an appendectomy on January 30, 1955 and
has multiple complications. He died of Cardiac Arrest on March 10, 1955.

Jake, Kaleigh and I at Woodlawn Cemetery in Norfolk in 2003

My grandfather, William Grover Jr. married Joan Marie Barker on April 16, 1948. He was
18, and she was 15 when they married! They had four children: (my dad) David William
(Born 1949), Thomas Harvey (Born 1951), Mitchell Allen (Born 1955), and Charleen Rene
(Married name: Conn)(Born 1959). Pop pop died in 1989 at the age of 59 from complications
of cancer of the esophagus. Grandma passed away in 2002 from emphysema.
The oldest son Tom wound up in Morehead City North Carolina and passed away in 2007.
His wife’s name was Louise and they had four children: Lonnie (Sparky), John Edward
(Rusty), Pam, and Sharon. The middle son Alvin wound up in Far Rockaway New York, and
passed away in 1992. Alvin had three children: Robert, Richard, and Norine (married name:
Kamen).
I am going to wrap up this history for now. The story of this family is still being told. I hope
that this summary helps my relatives, both close and distant, to appreciate where we came
from. I also hope it inspires us for the future. I would like to dedicate this history to two
people:

Gerry

Geraldine Mister Davis went above and beyond in getting info for this history; it does not
happen without her.

Pop Pop and I

Billy Mister did frequent pirate impersonations around the grandkids; I am not sure if he
knew something about the Misters past, or he just liked to entertain the kids.
I am sure that I will add to and correct this document many times in the coming years. I plan
on leaving a copy on the internet somewhere so that and other Misters can stumble onto it
someday. I realize that I might have some thing s wrong, or incomplete. I also know that there
are more family documents, pictures, and information out there. If anyone who reads this has
something to offer or wants more info on something that I have, please contact me
(jasonkym91@yahoo.com).

(Here is a copy of the Genealogy which I finished earlier this year)

Mister Genealogy
The Mister family came to America in the early days of European settlement.
The family came from England, arriving at Somerset County Maryland around
1634.
William Mister - Born about 1634 in Maryland
o Wife: Rachel J Evans – Born 1638 in Maryland
o Son: Marmaduke
Marmaduke Mister - Born 1660 in Maryland
o Wife: name unknown (Married 1689) – Born 1663 in Maryland
o Son: William
William Mister - Born 1690 in Somerset County, Maryland. Died 1744
o Wife: Patience Harris (Married 1722) - Born 1693 in Somerset County,
Maryland
o Son: William Jr. – Born 1720 in Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
o Son: Marmaduke – Born 1722 in Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
This was the pirate. He is mentioned in several books (“The Parson of the
Islands” by Adam Wallace, "Smith Island, Chesapeake Bay" by Frances W.
Dize, and "Pirates on the Chesapeake" by Donald G. Shomette ) and
newspaper articles (“Changes Sweeping Chesapeake Bay Threaten An Islands
Way Of Life” New York Times, June 15, 1986)
- Wife: Rachel – Born 1725
- Daughters: Sarah, Naomy, Charity, Elizabeth “Betsey”
(Have Headstone Picture from Deal Island)
- Second Wife: Sarah – Born November 4, 1744. Died July 7, 1834 (Have
Headstone picture from Smith Island)
- Sons: Severn & William
- Daughters: 4 more

o Son: Abraham born on Smiths Island, Somerset County, Maryland. (His son
Stephen was also a noted pirate and was mistakenly mentioned as
Marmaduke’s son in the New York Times Article)
o Daughter: Hannah – Born 1724
o Son: William II

William Mister Sr. – Born 1731 on Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
Died 1807 in Accomack County, Virginia.
o Wife: Comfort Evans - 1731 on Smiths Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
Daughter of John Evans.
o Son: William Jr. - Born 1750 in Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
Wife Abigail. Died 1824 in Accomack County, Virginia. (Have transcript of
will) Sons: Azariah (born 1786. died before 1811.daughters: Ellen, Patience) William (Born
May 8, 1796. Died April 28, 1862) (have headstone picture)(sons: John J, Issac S, William T P.
Daughters: Susan Ann, Margaret D, Alice W) , Stephen, and Jessee.

o Son: Benjamin
o Son: Thomas - Born 1757 in Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
o Son: John - Born 1760 in Smith Island, Somerset County, Maryland.
o June 17, 1762: William and Comfort along with Abraham Mister and his wife
Alice sell (have a transcript of the deed)their rights to “Pitchcroft” (have a
picture of the house and a side building from the 1980’s), a well known
property on Smiths Island to Marmaduke Mister. The home on this property
was still standing as of a 1982 Washington Post article (“Smith Island – A
World Apart” Washington Post – May 23, 1982) where it is said to be
operating as a restaurant and small motel. It is around this time that our branch
of the Mister family leaves Maryland and permanently re-locates to the
Eastern Shore of Virginia.
o Daughter: Tabitha – Born 1763 in Accomack County, Virginia. Married
William Reid on January 21, 1784
o September 30, 1769: William buys 200 acres of land in on Chesconessex
Creek Accomack County from William and Bridget Crowson (have a
transcript of the deed) for 290 pounds. Description of the exact location is
“parcel of land with the appurtenances lying on and near Chesconessex Creek in the said
County of Accomack as is butted and bounded as followeth beginning at a stake in the
marsh thence by a line of marked trees South 64 degrees East 67 chain to a corner stake
thence by a line of marked trees south 46 degrees East 32 chain to Major John Wises land
thence Southerly along the line to a corner oak then Westerly by a line dividing Major John
Wises land to a pine on the head of Littlefield Creek thence along Chesconessex to the first
beginning the same containing two hundred acres being the same more or less and is
described by a deed bearing the date the XXIX day of November 1757 between Johannas
and Joseph Wise and Smith Snead parties there to which deed is duely recorded in the
records of Accomack County.” About his neighbor John Wise: “John was employed as a
Lawyer. Major John Wise, a prominent lawyer of Accomack, was the speaker of the
Virginia House of Delegates in 1797 and 1798 (Memoir of General John Cropper, p. 38).”

o “On 16 March, 1767, in Accomack Co., VA, William was assigned to Pew
no.15 in St. St. George's Church (Vestry Book 19).”

o Son: Issac - Born 1771 in Accomack County, Virginia. Died 1840. Married
Nancy.
o Second Wife: Emeline – Married before 1785
o August 30, 1785: William and wife Emeline deed land to son William Jr.
(have transcript of deed)
o 1787: “William registered to pay taxes on the Personal Property Tax "B" in
Accomack Co., VA. William Myster Sr. was charged with the tax for 1 male 16
or over 2 horses and 17 cattle (Yantis-Schreiner 97).”
o In the 1796 Procession taken on 15 February 1796 the lines between Johannis
Wise and William Mister were marked (Processioners Returns 11).
o February 23, 1807: William’s will is probated (have transcript).
Benjamin Mister – Born around 1753 on Smith Island, Somerset County,
Maryland. Died August 1824 in Accomack County Virgina.
o In 1781 in Accomack Co., VA, Benjamin Mister was paid a combination of
cash and in tobacco 60.00.0 (Vestry Book 100) for keeping Polly-Molly
Chambers [Mary Chambers child] (107) until August 12th (111).
o Daughter: Elizabeth - Married Thomas Sherrod on April 6, 1805 in Accomack
County, Virginia, with John Sherrod as second.
o Son: James F.
o Little records are available during this period confirming Benjamin’s wife or
children, but it would appear from census records that he may have had two
sons and two daughters.
o Benjamin registered to pay taxes on 1787 in Accomack Co., “VA. Mister,
Benjamin was charged with the tax for 3 head of cattle.” (Census of 1787 Yantis-Schreiner 97)
o Benjamin was listed as the head of a family on the 1800 Census in Accomack
Co., VA (1800 1810 1820 Census 31): “Benjamin Mister 1 male 10-16, 1
male 16-26, 1 male 45+, 2 females 16-26, 1 female 45+”
o In his father William Mister's will on 29 June 1804 in Accomack Co., VA,
Benjamin was named as an heir. It was probated 23 February 1807 (Accomack
Wills 1806-1809:92).
o Benjamin was listed as the head of a family in the 1810 Census in Accomack
Co., VA (1800, 1810, 1820 Census 82): Benjamin Mister: 1 male 0-10, 1 male
45+, 1 female 45+.
o Benjamin was listed as the head of a family on the 1820 Census in Accomack
Co., VA. “Benjamin Mister: 1 male 10-16, 1 male 16-26, 1 male 26-45, 1 male
45+, 1 female 0-10, 1 female 16-26, 1 female 26 to 45, 1 female 45+”

o On the 1812 Procession taken 16 December 1811 the lines between Between
Solomon Wise & Major John Wise & Benjamin Mister and between Solo
Wise & Benjamin Mister. (Processioners Returns 167).
o On the 1816 Procession taken on 11 March 1816 the lines between Solomon
Wise & Benjamin Mister were walked. John J. Wise, Levin Parker, George C.
Revell, McKeil Bonwell were present. (Processioners Returns 205).
o Benjamin made a will on 3 April 1823 in Accomack Co., VA (Have
Transcript) listing James F Mister, George Sharpley, and Fanny Sharrod,
daughter of Thomas Sharrod as equal heirs. James is his son, and Fanny is
apparently his granddaughter through Thomas Sharrod, who married an
Elizabeth Mister in 1805 (Marriage Record Of Accomack County Virginia
1776-1854 Recorded In Bonds Licenses And Ministers' Returns – Page 255)
who must be Benjamin’s daughter. Have no record of who George Sharpley
might be.
o The will was proved on August 30, 1824 by executor William S. Martin.
o A March 28, 1825 audit of Benjamin Mister’s estate records that after
inventory and sale on October 2, 1824: “Cash paid James F. Mister for his
part of the balance of the estate left in his father’s will” It also states that the
balance was in the hands of the executor for the other two beneficiaries (Wills
& Administrations Of Accomack Co VA 1800-1860- Page 385)
James F. Mister - Born 1785 in Accomack County, Virginia.
o Wife: Rachel Mason (Married October 21, 1803) – Born 1780 in Accomack
County, Virginia. Daughter of John Mason. Died before 1812.
o *Son: Gilbert
o Second Wife: Catherine “Caty” Salisbury (Married February 5, 1812) – Born
1791. Daughter of Thomas Salisbury and Sally Topping. Died July 27, 1874 in
Pungoteague, Virginia of “fever” (have headstone picture).
o James served as a Private in the 2nd Regiment (Bayly’s) of the Virginia Militia
in the War of 1812. (Have transcript of pay records and copy of enlistment
card)
o Daughter: Nancy – Born 1822 in Accomack County, Virginia. Married James
Warren December 7, 1857
o Son: Edward Charlie – Born January 4, 1824. Died December 23, 1910 (have
headstone picture)
o Son: David R. – Born January 24, 1833. Died February 18, 1916 (have
headstone picture)
o “James was listed as a head of household in the census of in 1850 at St.
George Parish, Acc Co, VA. He was shown as Jas. Mister the head of
HH#192, a 65 year old farmer. Listed with him were the following Misters:

Catharine, age 58 and David, age 15. Also listed was Jas. Wise, an 18 year
old black laborer. He was listed next to Severn F. Mister, the head of HH#191,
who was a 30 year old lighthouse keeper on Little Watts Island.”
Gilbert H Mister - Born 1805 in Accomack County, Virginia. Died September
1869
o Wife: Sallie Mills (Married May 18, 1826) – Born 1805 in Northampton
County, Virginia. Daughter of Edward Mills, granddaughter of Henry Mills.
Died before 1865.
o Daughter: Emily – Born 1828. Married John (Ed) Warren on February 12,
1849 in Northampton County, Virginia. In 1850 they lived in Magothy Bay.
o *Son: John Edward
o Son: Edward – Born 1839
o 1850 Census: Gilbert (HH) listed as 45 year old fisherman living in Magothy
Bay.
o Second Wife: Anna J. Ward (Elizabeth Anne) – Married August 31, 1865 in
Accomack County, Virginia. Born 1837. Daughter of Southy Ward and Ann
“Nancy” Sparrow.
o Son: James Thomas Colburn – Born by 1868. Died July 14, 1928 in Norfolk,
Virginia.
o December 1, 1868 Gilbert made a will which names his wife Elizabeth Anne
Mister and son James Thomas Colburn Mister as his only heirs. He also
requests that his son John E. Mister be given one dollar six months after his
decease. His other children are not mentioned.
o September 13, 1869: his will was proved in court in Northampton County.
John Edward Mister – Born December 24, 1828 in Northampton County,
Virginia. Died August 6, 1919
o Wife: Nancy “Lizzie” Horner (Married October 5, 1853 in Northampton
County, VA). Died shortly after birth of Joshua.
o Son: Joshua Mister – Born March 15, 1854. Married Fannie Jones of Deal
Island Md. Children: Nora, Nan, Adolphus, & Elizabeth. Died March 18,
1900.
o Second Wife: Martha Esther Costin (Married October 25, 1855 in
Northampton County, VA) daughter of Covington Costin and Mary. Born
February 1, 1836. Died February 7, 1933.
o Son: Adolphus – Married Martha Vick of Princess Anne Co.
o Son: Edward – Died at 6 years old
o Daughter: Emily Sarah – Born March 1, 1861. Married Frances Marion
Whitehead (died 1920). Died December 14, 1947

o Son: Thomas Franklin – Born 1859. Married Emeline Elliot (Born 1863- Died
1954). Children: Haittie, Lillian (Died from burns), Lillian, Dorothy, Frank,
Julia, Wayne. Died 1923
o Son William “Covey” Covington
o Daughter: Estillia Jacob – Born 1865. Married Luther Rolley. Children:
Bernice, Brent, Estelle, Marie. Died 1930
o Son: Albert Sidney – Married Eulalia Webster (Born 10/20/1868 Died
02/18/1920). Married Lottie Phillips Byrd of Exmore VA.
o Son: Edward Woody – Born February 3, 1870. Married Kate Bell (12.
Children, Vernon, Elinor, Donald, Louise. Died February 4, 1947
o Son: Henry Watts – Born September 18, 1872. Married Minne Hitchens (Born
08/08/1876. Died 10/15/1968). Children: Gladys, Madeline, Sallie, Lucy,
Virginia. Died August 16, 1959
o Daughter: Georgia Ellen – Born March 26,1874. Married Raymond Rolley
(Divorced). Married Seldon Knight Warren (Divorced). Children: Leone,
Grayson, Flossie. Died August 15, 1970
“Covey” William Covington Mister– Born February 5, 1866 in Northhampton
County, VA. Died February 14, 1932
o Wife - Emma Susan Jones (Married 1890). Born August 22, 1869. Died
November 28, 1954. Her nickname was “Big Mama”. She was extremely short
woman, well below the height of her daughter Mable who was 4’10”. She
lived alone in Eastville for a time after her husband’s death, then moved into
the home of Jake and Mable Skidmore which included their daughter Nellie
Outten and her son Jay Outten.
o Daughter: Nina – Born 1890 Married Walter Hitchens (1888-1938). Children
Daisy (1/16/1919 - ???. Married George Sanderson. Daughter Ellen) and Durwood
Walter (WWII Vet.) (1913-1976) (Married Ruby. Son Lee). Note: 1930 census
shows the two children recorded as grandchildren living with William C Mister.
Died 1919..

o Daughter: Mable – Born 1892. Married Jacob E “Jake” Skidmore (18861974). Children: Emma (Married Kenny Pusey), Isabelle (Married Leonard
Hummel) , Leone (Married Bill Salyer), Nina (Married Troy Smith), Nellie (Married
Russell Outten Deceased, Married Leon Kubic) (Son Jay Outten lived in Norfolk
many years, a retired school teacher now living in Cape
Charles)(https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/170986220/nellie-kubic) .Died

1967 (Buried Capeville Masonic - Have headstone picture).
o Son: Grover William
o Son: Leland Ray – Born February 1, 1897. Married Mary Webster. One
daughter Deal Island. Died January 1965 in Maryland.

o Son: John Edward – Born 1903. Married Nursie Levenia Lewis May 16, 1925
in Cheriton VA. Daughter: Kelso. Related to Valli Degele, a DNA match cousin.
o Son: Gilmer – Born Februay 26, 1907. Married Doris Mears. Had several
children. Died October 1968 in Dade County Florida.
o 1910 Census: Living at Cedar Grove Crossroad - Family #127: Mister – WC
Head 44 (20 years married), Emma S Wife 41, Nina Daughter 19, Mable
Daughter 17, Grover W Son 15, Leland Son 13, John Son 8, Gilmer Son 3. All
born in Virginia.
o 1930 Census: Mister – Capeville Magisterial District 7 – Family #21: Mister –
William C Head 64, Emma S Wife 57, Gilmer C Son 23, Doris M Wife 20.
Hitchens – Daisy G. Granddaughter 11, Walter D. Grandson 17.
Grover William Mister (Aka: William Grover Mister, William G. Mister Sr.) –
Born December 8, 1893 in Townsend Virginia. Died March 10, 1955 in Norfolk,
VA ( Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Norfolk)
o Wife: Norine Horner (Married November 26, 1919 in Northampton County
VA). – Born January 20, 1901 in Northampton County Virginia. Daughter of
Tom Horner and Mary Scott Horner. Died September 27, 1951 in Norfolk
Virginia. I once asked Grandma Joan about Norine and she said that she
wasn’t around her too much, but she did remember that she was always
smiling and laughing.
o Name: As a child he is listed as Grover (“Grover W.” on one) on census
records and people who knew him during that period called him Grover. As
time went on he seemed to go mainly by William Grover, and that is what is
on his tombstone.
o World War I: Served in the US Army (Corporal) – Virginia Infantry,
Company H, Fourth Regiment which was called on April 2, 1917 and
mustered at Cape Charles Virginia on April 9, 1917. I came to know a man
named Stuart in 2016, he was one of the older men who hung out at the
Fairfield Hardees every morning. He came in the store a few times and we
talked about his childhood in Ocean View. He knew William Grover and was a
neighbor of the family. He said that it was well known in the neighborhood
that William received a pension from World War I and that was a very
prestigious thing. Stuart was friends with the three sons growing up. Stuart
was a very nice man who was nearly blind late in his life. He passed away in
2017.
o Son: Thomas Collier “Dempsey” – Born May 14, 1921in Norfolk Virginia.
Married Louise . Children: Lonnie (Sparky), John Edward (Rusty), Pam, &
Sharon. Died February 20, 2007 in Morehead City North Carolina (Have 2
pictures)

o Son: Alvin – Born February 18, 1924 in Norfolk Virginia. Children: Robert,
Richard, and Norine (married name: Kamen). Died January 5, 1992 in Far
Rockaway, Queens, New York.
o Son: William Grover Jr.
o 1930 Census: Living in Norfolk Virginia. Head –William – 35, Wife – Norine
– 29, Son – Thomas – 8, Son – Alvin – 6, Son – William Jr. - 0
o 1940 Census: Living at 822 Buckman Avenue in the Ocean View area of
Norfolk Virginia. Virginia. Head –William – 46, Wife – Norine – 39, Son –
Thomas – 18, Son – Alvin – 16, Son – William Jr. – 10
o Naval Base Policeman: According to his Death Certificate, Second Marriage
Certificate, and many other sources William was a policeman at the Norfolk
Naval Base. He is listed as a “Yard Supervisor at NOB” in October of 1952.
o Living at 8021 Crescent Road in Norfolk Virginia in September 1951.
o September 27, 1951: Norine Mister passes away after a year long battle with
bladder cancer. (have death certificate copy)
o Living at 8021 Crescent Road in Norfolk Virginia in October 1952.
o Wife: Margaret Roof Young (Once Married Widow - Maiden: Margaret Ottie
Roof) (Married October 4, 1952). Born April 22, 1905 in Rocky Mount North
Carolina. Daughter of Martin Ottobene Roof and Emma Frances Sheppard.
Died July 13, 2001 in Morehead City North Carolina. (Have copy of marriage
certificate)
o January 30, 1955: William has an appendectomy and complications lead to his
death on March 10, 1955 from Cardiac Arrest. (have copy of death certificate)
“Billy” William Grover Mister Jr.– Born February 11, 1930 in Norfolk,
Virginia. Died July 17, 1989 in Norfolk, Virginia.
o Wife: Joan Marie Barker (Married April 16, 1948 in Windsor, Bertie
County, North Carolina) Born February 15, 1933 in Reading Pennsylvania.
Daughter of Harvey Cannon Barker and Agnes LeVann. Died August 2, 2002
in Norfolk, VA. Of Emphysema.
o Son: David William – Born September 6, 1949 in Norfolk Virginia. Married
Cheryl Jones Spain November 15, 1969. Children: Jason David – (Born
August 14, 1972) (Married Kymberly Joanne Jones April 27, 1991)(Children:
Jacob David and Kaleigh Joy), Michelle Marie – (Born October 2, 1980)
(Married Jeremy Dennis (div), Married Daniel Hanley) (Children Dylan
Thomas and Conner Sean)
o Son: Thomas Harvey – Born May 4, 1951 in Norfolk Virginia. Married
Deborah Durham. Children: Ashley (married Richard Pettruny. Children:
Richard, Michael, and Kelly), Thomas Harvey Jr. - (Born May 30, 1973)

(Married Melissa Nicole Sharman) Children: Abigail, Ava Claire, and Nathan
Cole
o Son: Mitchell Allen – Born November 1, 1955 in Norfolk Virginia. Died
December 29, 2015 of liver cancer.
o Daughter: Charleen Rene – Born December 17, 1959 in Norfolk, Virginia.
Married Michael Conn December 23, 1979. Children – Christopher (1980)
(Child: Leon) and Timothy (1983) (Children: Cameron and Savannah).
o Owned homes on Ruthland Road in Norfolk and 632 Summers Drive in
Roland Park area of Norfolk, Virginia.
o Owned a beach cottage in Carova Beach North Carolina (Just south of the
Virginia/North Carolina State Line) and went there regularly from 1974 to
1984.
o Worked many jobs, but spent his last 20 working years at Ford Motor Co.
Assembly plant in Norfolk Virginia. He spent most of his time there in the
paint department. They gave bonuses to employees who didn’t miss any days,
and he earned the bonus nearly every year.
o Was diagnosed with cancer of the esophagus in the fall of 1987. Had surgery
and seemed to be getting healthier for a while. Health started deteriorating
again in early 1989 and his lung collapsed while watching TV alone in the
middle of the night. He went to Leigh Memorial Hospital on July 15th and
passed away in the early morning hours of July 17, 1989.

Sources:
o Family Tree of John Edward Mister and Personal Journal Excerpts of
Elizabeth Mister, provided by her daughter Geraldine Davis.
o US Census Records 1790 - 1940
o “A Record Of Baptisms on the Accomack Circuit” transcribed by Gail
Walczyk
o “Accomack County Chancery Orders 1831 – 1845” transcribed by Gail M.
Walczyk
o “The Accomack County Death Register 1853 – 1896” transcribed by Gail
Walczyk
o “Accomack County Processioners Returns 1723-1792 For Accomack and St
George Parishes”
o “Marriage License Bonds of Accomack County Virginia from 1774 to 1806”
by Stratton Nottingham

o “Marriage Record Of Accomack County Virginia 1776-1854 Recorded In
Bonds Licenses And Ministers' Returns “ by Norma Miller Turman
o “Marriage Records Of Accomack County VA 1854-1895” by Miles & Miles
o “Wills & Administration Of Accomack Co VA 1800-1860” by Miles & Miles
o “Wills And Administrations of Accomack County 1663-1800” by Stratton
Nottingham
o The Miles Files 19.0 - http://espl-genealogy.org/MilesFiles/site/index.htm
o https://petersrow.com – Many posts and great work by Gail Walczyk
o FamilySearch.org
o Findagrave.com
o Thomas H. Mister Jr.
o J. R. Outten
o I apologize if I left anyone out. If you find mistakes or have something to add,
please email me: jasonkym91@yahoo.com
Compiled by Jason Mister and completed March 31, 2019:
In a family where allot of people passed away too soon, and the ones who are still around
don’t know much (including me) about where we came from, it has been exciting to finally
have some solid answers. I am still working to gather more information and definitely more
items of interest. I fully intend to finish a journal that will have more of the story of this
family, and share some of the cool stuff that I have found along the way. Inspired by my great
uncle (mother’s side) Odell Spain, I began the idea of researching the family history in the
1990’s. It was slow going, and life certainly put this project on hold for years on end. I was
blessed to have several family members that spurred the research along at key times when I
had put it aside over the 25 years since I first started. Thankful to my wife and children who
spent hours with me in the library at different times, as well as for family members that I
either met for the first time, or grew closer to along the way.

(Here is a copy of excerpts from Elizabeth Mister’s Family History Journal)

